
 Product Description

China made digital code lock hotel safe box
this safe is suitable for hotel use and to deposit laptop computer,digital camera,high grade
watch,passport,files etc.keypad buttons are with backlit function to light user to operate in the
dark.two stong live-latches to lock the safe power supply is DC 6V(4XAA alkaline batteries),with drilled
mounting holes(anchors included),strong hidden hinges.hidden key holes and the stainless steel cover
can be printed logo on(can use plastci cover to lower cost)

Hotel RFID lock supplier china

hotel safe is widely used in hotels,apartment and offices etc.It can be opened bg guest code and
master code(motor driven safe),with keys for emergency.If with audit trial function then the safe can
be read the unlocking records include when opened the safe and by which way unlocked.For 14"
laptop the size is at least H200XW420XD370mm and for 17"laptop the size needs to be
H200XW500XD400mm. Safes' sizes can be as customers' requests.We can add or delete some
functions in order to meet different demands.

medium digital lock hotel safes with card swipe As one of the safe and lock leading factories, we
manufacture types of hotel safe, home safe, file safe, gun safe, wall safe, floor safe, deposit safe etc.

https://www.smartlocksfactory.com/products/Smart-Electronic-Rfid-Split-Hotel-Door-Lock-wholesales.html#.XbK_YKEjzRI










Low price Password lock wholesales china

 Our team

As a professional manufacturer of secure password steel China, our main independent research and development products
are advanced fingerprint lock, combination lock, security lock, hotel door lock system, smart locker sauna cabinet, keypad
lock, lock e-Cabinets that are widely used in the hotel access control system, massage center, office building, apartment,
villa, etc.hotel safe box is the earliest series safe of our products.We are very professional for this line.We can supply you
high quality with best prices.Besides hotel room safes,we also make home safe,gun safe cabinets,commercial safes,fireproof
safe,deposit safe,hotel rfid lock,digital code lock,fingerprint locks.

https://www.smartlocksfactory.com/products/Biometric-Fingerprint-Digital-Password-rfid-card-Door-Lock-4-In-1-Keyless-Entry.html


 certifications

We have already passed and executed ISO9001: 2000. In addition, our product has CE, FCC, ROHS
and some Chinese quality certificates, etc.

we have been making safes and locks since 2004.Hotel safe is one of our typical safes which sell very
well.We supply high quality safe box for buyers all over the world. We have been in this industry for
more than 15 years. Besides this we also make home safe,gun safe,commercial safe,office safe,gun



safe,cash drawer,hotel key card lock,fingerprint lock,password lock etc.for buyers all over the
world.As a professional manufacturer,With the experienced team we gained good reputation from our
customer and markets. Looking forward to being your stable supplier very soon.


